
Weddings



Welcome to the

Enchanted Valley
Now let’s make some memories

Congratulations on your recent Engagement and interest in holding your 

wedding celebration with us.

Home to The Enchanted Valley, located on the doorstep to the Wungong 

Regional Park, Araluen Estate is set amongst native bushland, vast 

acreage of manicured lawns, dense, green woodlands and native floral 

gardens, offering an unparalleled wedding experience in Western 

Australia. 

Sparkling lakes, stone verandas, charming garden gazebos and 

expansive views over the Enchanted Valley are a wedding parties and 

photographers dream, to capture your perfect day.

Your guests will enter the vast stone lodge lobby from the boardwalks 

open ponds, and be captivated by the grand vistas with floor to ceiling 

windows that capture the beauty of The Enchanted Valley.  

Alfresco Verandas wrap the lodges northern aspects with their elevated 

views out over the greens and lakes to rolling hills in the distance. 

This is your wedding playground!



An enjoyable journey to forever

Located around 40 mins from 

Perth City, the breathtaking 

drive through natural scenery 

& bushland will showcase it’s 

beauty to you and your guests 

on your special day!

“Marriage, the best destination
 is the journey itself..”



Ceremonies



It’s time to unite

We offer the perfect spaces to tie the knot - with capacities to suit all size ceremonies!  

Your ceremony venue hire includes 30 chairs & signatory table + 2 chairs.

Forest Chapel

Forest Views

The Alfresco Terrace

9th Lawn

18th Lawn

The Lodge Lawn

Location
Seated 

No Aisle
Seated 

Centre Aisle
Standing

Only

50

40

80

30

100

30

30

30

60

30

80

20

80

50

100

200

200

50

This space has the added benefit of being indoors without losing the 

magical views of the Forest beyond as the back drop when the weather 

decides to become a little unforgiving. 

With floor to ceiling vaulted windows, dark slate carpets and neutral tone 

walls this venue requires little decoration other than chairs for your guests 

to create a beautiful indoor ceremony with a view.

Holding your ceremony here and then flowing out to Forest Chapel 

courtyard makes for a special and intimate affair, perfectly suited to a more 

Cocktail style reception affair.

Forest Views



This intimate outdoor venue boasts partial shading, making it perfect for 

smaller weddings. Its enchanting ambiance is highlighted by a wedding 

gazebo draped in jasmine, situated beneath the forest canopy. 

From here, guests can enjoy views of the 9th green and a nearby lake. The 

bride can remain hidden until the last moment, tucked away on the Forest 

Views room’s merbau veranda, providing a simple yet elegant approach. Slate 

flagstaffs with a center aisle offer seating for guests, with additional standing 
positions available on the wooden decks behind. 

Take a stroll around the 9th lawn and beyond for some picturesque photo 

opportunities before heading indoors for the reception festivities.

Forest Chapel



The Alfresco Terrace

This stunning venue features a grand flagstone balcony that offers 

panoramic views of the Enchanted Valley, the immaculate golf course 

grounds, and a shimmering lake below. Your guests will be treated to a 

breathtaking backdrop as they witness your union. 

Convenient access for the bride is available from Views 101 or the Golfing 

veranda, ensuring minimal visibility until the perfect moment. To further 

enhance your preparations, you can also add the Boardroom to your wish 

list. It’s the perfect spot to enjoy a few drinks with your bridal party and calm 

your nerves before the ceremony.



A more open and on show space so confidence is key. It is extremely pretty in nature 
with its mini-Arbor and koi ponds as the back drop. The very nature of this venue 

means a small affair with combination of seated and standing guests all having 

wonderful aspects. 

The venue is ideal if combining with a reception as your guests won’t have yet 

entered the lodge building which by virtue is an experience in its self. 

The Lodge Lawn much like the 18th lawn can bring a more playful approach for 

the bride with Golf Carts as a great memorable arrival option and very short walk 

thereafter. Photos are perfect here and of immediate nature meaning the timing can 

be reduced for you and guests before your wedding reception begins.

The Lodge Lawn



Having your wedding at this location is sure 

to make a lasting impression on your guests. 

Picture them watching you make a grand 

entrance, walking down a majestic stone 

staircase and then gracefully descending 

on a natural hill towards your future spouse. 

The stunning backdrop of the Lake and 

Enchanted Valley is sure to leave your guests 

in awe, not just of your beauty but also of the 

magnificent views surrounding you.

The 9th Lawn

The location is a paradise for 

photographers, with nature presenting 

itself in every direction, including the 

occasional kangaroo or two. 

Choosing this spot for your ceremony and 

pairing it with either Views 101 or 102 as 

your reception venue allows for a seamless 

transition between the two. The close 

proximity of the venues creates a fluid 

movement from ceremony to reception.



The 18th Lawn

This outdoor venue is a spectacular 

location for tying the knot, especially 

during the pleasant Spring and Autumn 

months. The lush green grass underfoot 

and the shade provided by the native bush 

canopy make it an ideal spot. What makes 

this venue truly magical is the breathtaking 

view of the Enchanted Valley behind you as 

you exchange vows.

Your guests will have ample seating, and 

there will still be plenty of space for others 

to stand and witness your union from 

an elevated position. This ensures that 

everyone gets an uninterrupted view of your 

special moment. 

You can even take advantage of the 

picturesque surroundings to capture some 

must-have photos with your entire guest 

list. The lake below and the 9th fairway in the 

background provide the perfect backdrop 

for your immediate photo session.



Wineries 
are 

old news



Check out some of our Stunning photography spots, grab some carts & take to 

the course to capture yourself in our unique landscapes amongst the bushland, 

manicured lawns, water catchment areas & native floral gardens. 

Inclusive when you book both your reception & ceremony.

Wedding Photography

Wedding Shoot

Cart Hire (each)

Mon - Thurs

500

50

Saturday

800

50

Sunday

950

50

Friday

650

50

Pricing for Offsite Clients/Ceremony Only



Reception



Views 101

Views 102 & Balcony

Sandalwood Room

Forest Views

The Alfresco Terrace

Location Cocktail

Seated
(Ovals - 12pax) Bridal Table

80

160

200

50

140

5 Ovals - 60

8 Ovals - 96

14 Ovals - 168

2 Ovals - 24

9 Alfresco - 72

10

12

12

10

12

Let the party begin!

** Alfresco Tables are long wooden tables accompanied by outdoor black chairs

At Araluen Estate, we offer a variety of function spaces to suit your 
reception needs. Our spaces vary in size and design and can 

accommodate up to 170 guests in a seated format. 

As part of your venue hire we provide 

custom 12 seater oval tables, a bridal 

table (if required), black leather 

high back chairs, the option of 

black or white linen and napkins 

and glassware. We also take care 

of staffing requirements for the bar, 
set up, duration of the event and 

pack down. 

Seating Capacities



Upon entering our grand stone-walled lobby, guests will be greeted by a 

mesmerizing indoor water feature before making their way to Views 101. This 

exquisite venue is ideal for intimate dining events or cocktail receptions. It boasts 

floor-to-ceiling windows that offer panoramic views of the Alfresco Terrace and 

the Enchanted Valley below, along with a private bar to cater to your guests’ needs.

For larger cocktail parties, the Alfresco Terrace area can be incorporated, 

providing an indoor and outdoor space that will allow your guests to unwind 

and revel in the beautiful surroundings. Whether you choose to stick to 

Views 101 or expand into the Alfresco Terrace area, your guests are sure to be 

impressed by the stunning ambiance and breathtaking views.

Views 101



This stunning two-tiered venue is situated in an impeccable location, allowing 

your guests to gather on the balcony for initial beverages while taking in the 

breathtaking view of the Enchanted Valley below.

Once inside, the floor-to-ceiling windows offer a full advantage of the 
panoramic view below. The room comfortably accommodates 80-120 seated 
guests, with the bridal party elevated at the front and center of the room, 

flanked by two tables for VIP guests. The remaining guests will be seated on the 
lower level, ensuring they have a full view of the bridal party in all its glory.

For those looking for a private dance floor area, the Forest Views Room can be 
added to the package. This room boasts a private bar and provides a wonderful 

space for guests to celebrate and dance the night away.

Views 102 & Balcony



The Sandalwood Room is the largest venue at our resort, comfortably seating up to 170 guests and accommodating 200 guests for a cocktail reception. This room offers the 
perfect setting to impress your guests with a stunning floral installation, as its coffered ceiling adds to the WOW factor.

The Sandalwood Room offers a beautiful outlook over our front water feature and is designed with mirrored end walls that create an illusion of even more space, reflecting the 
beauty of your reception. For more intimate gatherings, the room can be divided into two separate spaces.

Whether you are planning a large or small event, the Sandalwood Room provides a versatile and sophisticated setting that is sure to make your event unforgettable.

Sandalwood Room



The Alfresco Lawn

The newly grassed Alfresco Lawn at our venue is now ready to host your next private 

event. It’s an excellent choice for those looking for an outdoor space to party into the 

night, especially for large groups. The lawn is surrounded by manicured gardens and a 

beautiful gazebo, with festoon lighting adding to the ambiance.

We recommend opting for food stalls or cocktail-style dining when utilizing this 

space. This blank canvas allows you to unleash your creativity and plan a unique and 

unforgettable event that matches your style and preferences. Whether you want a 

themed party or a more relaxed gathering, this outdoor space is perfect for bringing 

your vision to life.  ** Addtional Lighting may be required at clients cost.



Looking for a valuable outdoor space that offers stunning views of the 

Enchanted Valley? Look no further than our Estate’s outdoor venue, the 

perfect choice for those looking to celebrate under the stars. This area not 

only provides a beautiful setting for your ceremony, but it is also an ideal 

location for your reception.

As the sun sets over the course, you can enjoy warm and balmy summer 

nights with your guests in this enchanting space. This venue can 

comfortably accommodate cocktail receptions of 80-140 people, 

making it the perfect choice for those who want to celebrate in style.

The Alfresco Terrace

At our venue, we believe that small events can be just as significant 

as larger ones. Our intimate reception area showcases this belief by 

providing a space that is both cozy and inviting without sacrificing 

the breathtaking views of the surrounding forest and beyond.

This space can accommodate a maximum of 40 guests in a seated 

capacity, while the outdoor decking area provides the perfect 

indoor/outdoor experience for your guests. Whether you’re looking 

to host a small wedding reception or a more intimate gathering, this 

space offers a magical setting that your guests are sure to love.

Forest Views



The boardroom is the perfect additional space for a chill-out area that can be utilized in a variety 

of ways throughout the day. It serves as an ideal spot for private drinks and refreshments before 

the ceremony, a post-ceremony gathering, or an intimate moment for the newlywed couple. 

Additionally, it can be a great space for your bridal party to freshen up before entering the reception.

With so many options available, the boardroom provides a versatile setting that can cater to your 

needs and preferences. Whether you’re looking for a place to unwind with a few drinks or a private 

area to steal away for some intimate moments, the boardroom is the perfect space for you.

Boardroom



The costs explained upfront

Forest Chapel

Forest Views

The Alfresco Terrace

The Alfresco Lawn

9th Lawn

18th Lawn

The Lodge Lawn

Ceremonies
Mon - Thurs

Winter / Summer

450 / 500

450 / 500

475 / 550

500 / 800

500 / 800

500 / 800

250 / 350

500 / 700

550 / 650

550 / 700

650 / 800

650 / 800

650 / 800

400 / 550

575 / 800

625 / 750

675 / 850

800 / 1100

800 / 1100

800 / 1100

475 / 650

650 / 850

700 / 800

750 / 900

850 / 1150

850 / 1150

850 / 1150

500 / 650

Friday
Winter / Summer

Saturday
Winter / Summer

Sunday
Winter / Summer

Winter Season 1st May - 30th September  / Summer Season 1st October - 30th April
-  Wedding clients who are holding both their ceremony and reception at Araluen Estate receive 20% 

discount off ceremony locations  + additional venues.

-  Offsite couples do have access for wedding shoots and are available after 3pm and will be charged 

as per the table above. 

- Forest Views has certain access restrictions when Views 102 is in use 

-  Access to the venue is from 9am on the day of the wedding and everything need to be bumped out 

by 9am the following day. Early access and extended bump out can be available at the discretion of 
the Events Manager but fees may apply. 

- Alfresco Terrace can only be hired in conjunction with Views 101

Views 101

Views 102 & Balcony

Sandalwood Room

The Alfresco Terrace

The Alfresco Lawn

Forest Views

Reception

875 / 1100

1075 / 1300

1175 / 1400

700 / 900

800 / 1000

550 / 600

1100 / 1400

1500 / 1700

1600 / 1800

800 / 1000

900/ 1100

600 / 750

1225 / 1700

1600 / 1900

1300 / 2000

550 / 900

1000/ 1200

700 / 950

1300 / 1900

1650 / 1950

1750 / 2050

950 / 1150

1050/ 1250

800 / 1050

Boardroom

Members Facilities

Wedding Shoot

Golf Carts (each)

Facilities

300

200

600

60

350

250

650

60

400

300

700

60

450

350

750

60



Let’s Feast!



There’s a difference between dining & eating

We partner with one of Perth’s leading caterers “Prestige” who have created 

a diverse set of menus to celebrate our unique position, be it a lavish formal 

reception or more elegant Cocktail affair. 

Working with the Prestige team means your menu and individual requirements can 

be finely tunned to accommodate the most discerning of tastes and assurance 

the quality of food and delivery is a long standing association in excellence

We’re here to look after you

Our experienced and professional team will walk you through every stage 

in the planning process and then deliver on your special day. 



Let’s Drink!



...because no great story started with someone eating a salad

BEER

- Gage Roads Single Fin Summer Ale 4.5%

- Gage Roads Side Track XPA 3.5%

- Gage Roads Pipe Dreams Coastal Lager 4.2%

CIDER/GINGER (select 1)

- Hello Sunshine Apple Cider 5%

- Matso’s Ginger Beer 3.5%

SOFTS / JUICES

-  Coke / Sprite / Coke No Sugar / Non Alcoholic 

Ginger Beer / LLB

- Apple / Orange Juices

WHITE

- Alkoomi Semillon Sauvignon Blanc

- Pitchfork Chardonnay

- Amberley Kiss & Tell Moscato Rosa

REDS 

- Evans & Tate Breathing Space Cabernet Sauvignon

- Rocky Gully Shiraz

- Happs Pinot Noir

SPARKLING

- Villa Jolanda Prosecco

Standard Package

3 Hour

4 Hour

5 Hour

$49

$58

$65

Premium Package

3 Hour

4 Hour

5 Hour

$64

$73

$80

BEER

- Gage Roads Single Fin Summer Ale 4.5%

- Gage Roads Side Track XPA 3.5%

CIDER/GINGER (select 1)

- Hello Sunshine Apple Cider 5%

- Matso’s Ginger Beer 3.5%

WHITE

- Araluen Estate Semillon Sauvignon Blanc

REDS 

- Araluen Estate Shiraz

- Araluen Estate Cabernet Merlot

SPARKLING

- Villa Jolanda Prosecco

SOFTS / JUICES

- Coke / Sprite / Coke No Sugar/ LLB / Non Alc Ginger Beer

- Apple / Orange Juices

At our venue, we take pride in showcasing Western Australian products and producers on our beverage menu, while also featuring some outstanding international and national 

selections. We offer a range of customized beverage packages for you to choose from, or if you prefer, you can tailor your own drinks menu with our on consumption bar tab 

option.

With the on consumption bar tab, you have the freedom to select your own drinks from our menu, with a minimum spend of $30 per person. This option allows you to 

personalize your beverage selection and cater to the preferences of your guests.

Select 4 Wines from Red & White

Spritz It!  

Spoil your guests with an Aperol Spritz

on arrival for only $10 per person



CHAMPAGNES & SPARKLING  GLS    BTL

Pol Roger NV Brut   France  149

Taittinger NV Champagne  France  129

Cloudy Bay Pelorus Sparkling NV  New Zealand 79

Andreola Verv Extra Dry Prosecco  Italy  59

Villa Jolanda Prosecco  Italy             12          45

AUSTRALIAN WHITE WINES   GLS   BTL

Pitchfork Chardonnay   Margaret River   9       45

Robert Oatley Signature Chardonnay  Margaret River 55

Voyager Estate Chenin Blanc   Margaret River 49

Forest Hill Riesling    Mount Barker 59

Singlefile Riesling   Great Southern 63

Crouchen Riesling   Victoria   8       40

Knee Deep Sauvignon Blanc   Margaret River 59

Rare Earth Semillon Sauvignon Blanc  Great Southern 42

Hay Shed Hill Sauvignon Blanc Semillon Margaret River 49

Alkoomi Semillon Sauvignon Blanc  Frankland River 8       40

Ashbrook Estate Verdelho   Margaret River 59

Millbrook Viognier    Margaret River                11       55

Amberley Kiss & Tell Moscato Rosa Australian Mixed   8        40

Art & Soul Pinot Grigio   South Australia          6        30

AUSTRALIAN ROSE & RED WINES         GLS   BTL

Fern Grove Rose    Great Southern 8      40

Fermoy Rose   Margaret River  10       50

Happs Fuchsia Rose   Margaret River 49

Rare Earth Cabernet Merlot  Margaret River  9       45

Hay Shed Hill Cabernet Merlot   Margaret River 49

Evans & Tate  Cabernet  Sauvignon Margaret River    9       45

Xanadu Exmoor Cabernet Sauvignon Margaret River 52

Juniper Small Batch Cabernet Sauvignon     Margaret River 59

Harewood Estate Pinot Noir  Denmark    12       60

Happs Pinot Noir   Margaret River  11       55

Rocky Gully Shiraz   Frankland River 9       45

Xanadu Exmoor Shiraz   Margaret River 52

DRAUGHT  BEER  MID PNT

Gage Roads Pipe Dreams Coastal Lager  Fremantle,WA  9 13

Gage Roads Side Track XPA Mid Strength  Fremantle,WA  9 13

Gage Roads Single Fin Summer Ale  Fremantle,WA  9 13

Matso’s Ginger Beer    Broome,WA  11 15

Consumption Bar Tab & Beverage Selection

PACKAGED BEER/CIDER

Carlton Zero  7

Dingo Lager  9

Emu Export  9
Great Northern Original  9

Heaps Normal XPA 9

Hello Sunshine Cider  10

Gage Roads Single Fin  10

Gage Roads Side Track XPA Mid  10

Corona  10

Matsos Ginger Beer  13



RTD’s

Canadian Club & Dry 12

Captain Morgan & Dry 12

Jim Beam & Cola 12

Gordons Gin & Tonic 12

Smirnoff Vodka & Soda 12 
Jack Daniels & Cola 14

BOURBON

Jim Beam 11

Makers Mark 11

Canadian Club 11

Jack Daniels 11

Gentleman Jack 12

Basil Hayden 12

Woodford Reserve 12

Wild Turkey Rare Breed 14

GIN

Gordons 11

Roku 12

Bombay Bramble 12

Gingin 13

Four Pillars 14

Four Pillars Rare 14

Giniversity Pink 14

Botanist Islay 14

Four Pillars 14

TEQUILA

Espolon 11

RUM

Malibu 10

Bacardi White 11

Captain Morgan 11

Appleton Reserve Estate 12

Gosling Black Seal 13

Illegal Tender Spiced 13

WHISKY

Glenfiddich 10
Chivas Regal 11

Glenmorangie Lasanta 15

Laphroaig 10 Year Old 15 

Highland Park 12YO Malt 18

Macallan 12YO Malt 22

LIQUEURS

Cointreau 12

Frangelico 12

Kahlua 12

Baileys 12

VODKA

Smirnoff 11
Haku 11 

Grey Goose 13

BRANDY

Cognac VSOP 12

APERITIF

Pimms 11

Aperol 11

ESPRESSO COFFEE - Queen Bee 5

Cappucino, Flatwhite, Café Latte, Long Black, 

Short Black, Long Mac, Short Mac

Mug / Large Takeaway 6

Add Syrup 1
Caramel, Passionfruit, Salted Caramel

MILK OPTIONS

Full, Skim, Oat, Almond, Soy & Lactose Free

LEAF TEAS - T2 5.5

English Breakfast, Earl Grey, Lemongrass & Ginger, Just Peppermint, 

Japense Sencha (Green), Pumping Pomegranate

CHAI 5.5

HOT CHOCOLATE (Belgian w Marshmallows) 6

SOFTDRINKS

Red Bull, Red Bull Sugar Free 7

Gatorade, Sugar Free 6.5 

Ginger Beer (Bundaberg) 5.5

Schweppes LLB, Tonic & Soda Water 6

Lemonade, Solo, Pepsi,Pepsi Max, 
Sunkist (+S/Free)  5.5

Still Water, Sparkling Water 6

Still Water Large 7

Peach & Lemon Iced Teas 6



Suppliers



Celebrants Instagram  / Email

Kirk Goodsell  kirkgoodsellcelebrant  /  kirk@kirksamuel.com.au

Kiss Me You Fool  kissmeyoufool_dilhari  /  hello@kissmeyoufool.com.au

Anne Miller  annemillercelebrant  /  info@annemillercelebrant.com.au

Tina Buri Celebrant tinaburicelebrant  /  tina@tinaburicelebrant.com  

Celebrations by Candice  celebrationsbycandice  /  candice@celebrationsbycandice.com.au

Erin Lovell Celebrant  eternallovecelebrancy  /  elcelebrancy@gmail.com

Cake + Sweets

The Cake and I    thecakeandi  /  hello@thecakeandi.com.au 

Takes the Cake      takesthecakewa  /   takesthecake@live.com.au  

Sieve & Stone  sieveandstone  /  hello@sieveandstone.com.au

Emma Jane Cake Design  emmajanecakedesignperth   /  emmajanecakedesignperth@gmail.com

That Little Gelato Cart  thatlittlegelatocart  /  thatlittlegelatocart@hotmail.com

Photographers / Videography

Melissa’s Photography      melissasphotographyperth  /  info@melissasphotography.com.au

Partografia Photography & Film  partografiaphotographyandfilm    /    info@partografia.com

Chantelle Venter Photography            chantelleventerphotography  /  hello@chantelleventerphotography.com

Photeegraphy photeegraphy  /  hey-tee@hotmail.com

O’Brien Originals  obrien.originals  /  info@obrienoriginals.com 

Offspring Originals  offspring.originals  /  gday@offspringoriginals.com   

Hair  & Make Up Stylists

Braids for Days      braidsfordays_perth  /  braidsfordays@outlook.com

Sheridan Make Up Artist      sheridanmua_  /  hello@sheridanmua.com 

Lucy Carter Hair & Makeup   makeupbylucyofficial  /  info.lucycarter@gmail.com 

Florists  Instagram  / Email

Bohemian Flower Collective   bohemianflowercollective  /  alishaerin@bohemianflowers.com.au

Wildwood Florals   wildwoodfloralperth   /  hello@wildwoodfloral.com.au 

Wall Flower Perth  wallflowerperth  /  hello@wallflowerstudio.com.au

Flower Nation Perth  flowernationperth  /  katharina@flowernation.com.au

Soul Sista Florals soulsistaflorals  /  soulsistaflorals@outlook.com

Cotton and Sage  _cottonandsage /  hello@cottonandsage.com.au

Planners/Stylists 

Weddings by Design     weddingsbydesign.perth  /  weddingsbydesign39@gmail.com 

State of Art Events  state_of_art_events  /   info@soaevents.com.au

Infinity Weddings & Events  infinityweddingsandeventswa  /  tash@infinityweddingsandevents.com.au

White Events white_events   /   lara@whiteevents.com.au

Entertainment 

Complete DJs     complete_dj   /   info@completedj.com.au 

Anytime DJ      anytimedjofficial   /  djjimmy@anytimedj.com

Champagne Agency Perth   champagneagencyperth   /   hello@champagneduo.com.au

Hire Items & Lighting 

Lace &Roses Wedding Hire  laceandrosesweddinghire  /  laceandroses@outlook.com.au

Festoon  festoon_lighting  /  events@festoon.com.au

Larger Than Lights  largerthanlights  /  hello@largerthanlights.com.au

Table Linen Co      tablelinencoperth  /  tablelinencollective@gmail.com

Spoilt Photobooths spoiltphotobooths  /  info@spoiltphotobooths.com.au

Stationary

Coast Design Co    coast.designstudio  /  coastdesignstudio@gmail.com

Recommended Suppliers



We would love to hear from you!
We encourage you to tour our venue, and see all the possibilities on offer. 

Its the very best way to make an informed decision. 

Country Club Avenue, Roleystone WA 6111  |  Ph: +618 9397 9000  #2

functions@araluenestate.com.au  |  araluenestate.com.au


